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1 The Fox 9 2017 Sadegh Javadi DEFC DEFC int@defc.ir The young and agile fox is captured when the first love is captured by the 
hunter.

2 Once Upon a 
Time 12 2019 Mahin Java-

heriyan DEFC DEFC int@defc.ir A mother teaches her child the life lessons in the form of oral stories.

3 Chair 6 2019
Mohammad 

Feyzabadi

Mohammad 

Feyzabadi
DEFC int@defc.ir Chair is a short animated film about two power-hungry men who are trying to 

occupy each other’s chair while they have one of their own.     

4 Eaten 8 2019 Mohsen 
Rezapour

Mohsen Rezapour, 
Haleh Moadabian DEFC int@defc.ir On a strange and unknown planet, a rabbit-looking creature is eaten, but this 

is not the end of the game.

         

6 Son of the Sea 10 2019 Abbas Jalali 
Yekta Abbas Jalali Yekta DEFC int@defc.ir A creative juxtaposition of animation with live-action in which the true sor-

row of young parents after losing their one and only son is depicted.  

7 White Graves 7 2019 Fatemeh 
Hasani Fatemeh Hasani DEFC int@defc.ir A boy discovers accidentally the anonymous graves that belong to four un-

identified martyrs of Iran-Iraq war.

8 This Side, Oth-
er Side 9 2019 Lida Fazli Lida Fazli DEFC int@defc.ir Two youngsters from the different sides of the border become friends but this 

makes an excuse for the adults to initiate a war against each other.

9 The Spinning 
Top 8 2019 Shiva Mom-

tahen Shiva Momtahen DEFC int@defc.ir A child is looking after his spinning top, but it’s been lost in the dreams and 
memories.

10 The orangish 
tree 7 2017 Amir Houshang 

Moeini DEFC DEFC int@defc.ir A small girl lives in an orange tree and wants to help the city.

11 Butterfly-ness 13 2017 Ali Azizi DEFC DEFC int@defc.ir A father and his daughter are in love with butterflies. They are trying to expe-
rience a new situation with them.  

12 The fried fish 8 2015 Leila Khalilz-
adeh DEFC DEFC int@defc.ir

The fish is yearning to see the sea once again. He asks a cat, a mouse, a dog and 
a crow for help, one after another. They each eat a part of his flesh and carry him 
some distance down the path to the sea. But after a while, one by one, they put 
him down and leave.

13 The maternity 
ward 8 2012 Behnam Del-

dadeh DEFC DEFC int@defc.ir Some men and women are waiting at the maternity ward for the birth of their 
children.

14
A woman 

singing under 
the ice

10 2012 Maryam 
Khalilzadeh DEFC DEFC int@defc.ir A father and son live in a village near the sea. The boy hears the sound of a 

song from the sea and wants to know where it comes from.
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15 Mr. Elephant 6 2011 Ehsan Zarei 
Farsani DEFC DEFC int@defc.ir

Mr. Elephant gets off at a railroad station and heads towards the house. Mrs. 
Elephant and their child welcome him. The next day, Mr. Elephant’s Family 
goes to the zoo and pays the tickets to visit Mr. Elephant.

         

17 Our House 5 2009 Maryam Kas-
hkouli Nia DEFC DEFC int@defc.ir A little girl plays with her toys as a member of her family. She is playing 

withher toys by singing poems.

         

19 The pink cloud 8 2010 Massoud Gh-
odiseh DEFC DEFC int@defc.ir An old lady and her baby are invisible.But what is the reality? And what is 

the illusion?

20 Persimmon 6 2010 Farshid Sha-
fieei DEFC DEFC int@defc.ir An apprentice juggler is collecting money after the performance, but a little 

girl gives him a persimmon instead.  

21 Salty 7 2013 Hajar Mehrani DEFC DEFC int@defc.ir A cat is prowling around the house, a mother and her daughter live there.

22 Rostam and 
Sohrab 95 2012 Kianoush Dal-

vand DEFC DEFC int@defc.ir The myth of Rostam and Sohrab according to the Epopee of Ferdowsi, the 
Iranian great poet.

23 Night of the 
lamb 13 2012 Amir Hossein 

Mehran DEFC DEFC int@defc.ir One of the lambs of drove brings to being grained his wool, the others laugh 
at him.

24 Station 12 2012 Nahid Samadi 
Amin DEFC DEFC int@defc.ir

An old man and a young man live in a station in a no man’s land. The old man 
is full of experience, so he is very calm but the young man is nervous. The old 
man encourages him to gain the new experiences in his life.

25 Smell of the 
love 13 2012

Majid Sabri, 
Mansoureh 
Khatiyoun

DEFC DEFC int@defc.ir A hunter is after a gazelle. The gazelle seeks refuge near the holy shrine of 
Imam Reza (P.B.U.H).

26 A home for the 
butterflies 10 2013 Mansour 

Heidari DEFC DEFC int@defc.ir An old man would like to knit a house for the butterflies by the help of the 
rural people.

27 The old tree 11 2014 Farnoosh Abedi DEFC DEFC int@defc.ir A difference between two generations.

28 Sitar 10 2014 Shiva Hossein 
Poor No-Dehi DEFC DEFC int@defc.ir A musician boy tries to play his instrument himself.

29 Gar 8 2013 Alireza Mo-
hajer DEFC DEFC int@defc.ir A little girl is weaving a nice rug from the wool and would present it to the 

Holy Shine.

30 The empty 
page 13 2014 Siavash Kho-

daei DEFC DEFC int@defc.ir Saeed is a writer who is dreaming about writing.

31 No Return 9 2011
Kianoush Abe-

di, Farnoush 
Abedi

DEFC DEFC int@defc.ir Never being tired, don’t be afraid to climb up.
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32 The Switchman 10 2015 Mehdi Khorra-
main DEFC DEFC int@defc.ir A switchman is waiting for his beloved for many years, but everything is only 

happening in his dreams.

33 In dream’s 
color 13 2013 Mohammad 

Yavari DEFC DEFC int@defc.ir This documentary film is about the child abuse and social abnormalities.

34 Spoon 15 2014 Jalal Veisi DEFC DEFC int@defc.ir The lives of some children who are punished by their parents.

35 Mojtaba 70 2016
Mohammad 

Hassan Dam-
anzan

DEFC DEFC int@defc.ir Moajtaba is a puppet theatre director, he faces with many problems during 
his life.

36 Lir 25 2014 Mohammadre-
za Hafezi DEFC DEFC int@defc.ir The efforts of Bakhtiari immigrants for funding a school on the mountains 

of Lorestan.

37 Sara 52 2016 Hadi Shariati DEFC DEFC int@defc.ir
A little girl named Sarah was diagnosed with the blindness, but her parents 
realize that her right eye has a slight sight. They look at the realities and start 
to record the whole life of their daughter growing up.

38 Gavdaneh 15 2009 Ali Fath 
Layeghzade DEFC DEFC int@defc.ir This documentary film is about a school in Gavdaneh villgae and its students.

39 Snowy Roads 30 2018 Haideh Moradi Haideh Moradi DEFC int@defc.ir
 With 1855 villages, Ardebil province has only 224 girls’ secondary schools. 
According to the education authorities, there are no accurate statistics on the 
number of rural girls who abandoned from the secondary school.

40 Hail to  Angels 90 2011 Farzad  Azhdari 
Mofrad

Hassan Alimar-
dani&DEFC DEFC  int@defc.ir

The six years old  Shadi is deeply attached to her grandmother who is ill. She 
prays to God for sending the  dead angel. God answers to her prayers. But on 
the other hand, All the world falls in a chaos.

41
The Habitant 

Of  The Wood-
en House

90 2012 Hossein Layal-
estani Hossein Layalestani DEFC  int@defc.ir A six-year old little girl loves his uncle. His uncle tries to gather the aids for 

the battle during theIran-Iraq war.

42 Heaven Is Here 90 2011 Hamid Sali-
mian

Mohammad Sadegh 
Azin DEFC  int@defc.ir

“Ali” a seven-year old boy, in spite of being so young; has a great soul that 
caused to search the great and valuable words. The jungle is the best shelter 
for him.

43 Auntie Cock-
roach 90 2009 Nadereh Torka-

mani DEFC DEFC  int@defc.ir
The story of this film is about an ancient Iranian tale, having swapped her 
mini-skirts for a skin-tight mini-manteau; she dumped the poor Mr. Mouse 
and became engaged to an industrialist.

44 No.4 91 2015 Mehran Mal-
akouti DEFC DEFC  int@defc.ir

It is about two years that Atou’s father didn’t come back home from the 
sea and everybody thinks that he is dead. Atou’s uncle forces his mother to 
re-marry but he wouldn’t like that. He tries to help his mother to earn their 
living. He has to work with smu glers.
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45 Charlie’s Trag-
edies 71 2015 Alireza Saa-

datnia
Alireza Sebte Ahmadi 

& DEFC DEFC  int@defc.ir After the war, a former movie projectionist opens the small movie theater in 
one of the cities of Kurdistan of Iraq. He is going to screen the films there.

46 The Other  90 2009 Mehdi Rah-
mani Mohammad Ali Najafi DEFC  int@defc.ir A young boy travels to Tehran with a man who is supposed to become his 

stepfather; but on their way many things happen to both of them.

47 Light, Off, 
Light 92 2015 Hamid Reza 

Charakchian Ali Reza Shojanoori DEFC  int@defc.ir
The story of a desolated playground at the little town. Some of the childrear-
ing wants to reconstruct it with their efforts. Finally they could find the most 
valuable things.   

48 The lost 27 2012 Aboulfazl 
Hamrah DEFC DEFC  int@defc.ir

A little girl lost in the park, her mother is looking for her but she can not find 
her. A young boy tries to help the little girl, but nobody see her except the 
little girl.

49 The Whisper 
Of Water 27 2012 Ali Omidvar DEFC DEFC  int@defc.ir Taher is a brave adolescent. Hee decides to enter an old ship with his friends 

in order to find a treasure.

50 Withdrawn 23 2015 Alireza Mah-
moudzadeh DEFC DEFC  int@defc.ir Shadi is 7 years old and has Autism. She is living a world of her own. This with-

drawal has worried her family, but Shadi is living happily in her beautiful world.

51 Island 29 2019  Alireza Ah-
madi DEFC DEFC  int@defc.ir Isuf has a dream.He want to go faraway.

52 Belie be 25 2010 Ali Zamani 
Esmati DEFC DEFC  int@defc.ir A handicapped little boy goes to the unsupervised center of children for work 

to being cured.

53  
Snowy Mothers 14 2011 Peiman Nahan 

Ghodrati DEFC DEFC  int@defc.ir A child does his best to keep a lamb alive that was born. A lamb’s mother was 
killed because of wolf’s rush.  

54 The Twelfth 
Team-mate 17 2011 Fereidoun 

Najafi DEFC DEFC  int@defc.ir

A boy wants to watch the football match between Iran and Japan, but because 
of death of his grandpa, according to “Bakhtiari’s (Any member of a commu-
nity of nomadic pastoral tent dwellers of western Iran) custom nobody should 
turn on his TV set.

55 Umbilical Cord 19 2013

Majid Ghol-
amrezaei, Mo-
hammad Reza 

Sadeghi

DEFC DEFC  int@defc.ir
“Kazem” is ten-year-old son who his young brother was born recently, will 
be in charged by his grandmother to throw away a red cloth including his 
brother umbilical cord.

56 The Pest House 16 2011 Nabi Mirzaei DEFC DEFC  int@defc.ir
For his exams, “Sohrab” must go to the neighboring city. He has a very hard 
way to go in a hot summer during the Iraqi-imposed war.  But when he reach-
es to his school that city is destroyed.

57 A Beautiful 
Snowy Day 33 2009

Mahaya Petros-
ian,Amir tood-

eh Roosta
DEFC DEFC  int@defc.ir A decision day in the life of a woman and a child, the woman must make a 

very important decision.
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58 Amin And  
Akvan 76 2019 Zohal Razavi Zohal Razavi, Mahdi 

Saffarpour
7th ART Independent 

Film Distribution
7thart.ifd@
gmail.com

Two young men (Amin and Akvan) one a barber, one a dyer, are both experts 
in their profession. They go to a remote town by ship. The town has limited 
industries and crafts and it is therefore a good market for work. They decide 
to start a new life.

59 Berva (Believe) 85 2018 Parnia Kazemi-
pour Mehrdad Majidi 7th ART Independent 

Film Distribution
7thart.ifd@
gmail.com

Bahman is a 8-year old boy lives in the village with his nervous and strict mother. 
The school class in the village is get cancelled this year due to low enrollment. 
He has to cross the river every day to reach new school, then he faces serious 
problem; Bahman has fear of deep water and swimming!

60 Katie And Se-
tareh 82 2019 Reza Majlesi Bita mansouri 7th ART Independent 

Film Distribution
7thart.ifd@
gmail.com

Katie travels to Earth to find a planet named  Kuti. With her spaceship, she 
lands in a summer residence in Gilan. She is introduced to a girl named Star. 
They will start their search for Kuti.

61 Bambasi 52 2018 Mostafa Ghaz-
anfari  

Mehdi Ghazanfari, Mo-
stafa Ghazanfari

Persian Film distri-
bution

info@persi-
afilmdistribu-

tion.com

Ali, known as Ali Brazilian, has a street restaurant. He leads a number of 
street children and teenagers in one of the old and poor neighborhoods of 
Bushehr and has formed a music band called Bambasi. Ali has long prom-
ised them to perform in the known forums and venues, but all of them are 
disappointed with him. Finally, by conducting several concerts in Bushehr, 
Bambasi is quickly renowned, and they perform at the most important musi-
cal shows in major cities.  

62 Fight Of The 
Kites 80 2012 Ali Ghavitan Ali Ghavitan Persian Film distri-

bution

info@persi-
afilmdistribu-

tion.com

Mr. Sahrayi has been working as a teacher in remote villages for 20 years. He 
replaces an old teacher who could not get along with the pupils. While he is 
trying to start good relations with the locals and get closer to his students, he 
comes to know Moslem, a student, who is not treated well by his parents and 
classmates. Soon, he finds out Moslem is very talented.

63 Legend Of 
Roseville 74 2017 Mohammadre-

za Abbas-Nejad
Seyed Mahdi Mir-

fakhraei
Persian Film distri-

bution

info@persi-
afilmdistribu-

tion.com

In a far beautiful village, Hassani is known for his laziness and carelessness. 
He doesn’t go to school or do his homework properly, doesn’t listen to his 
mom’s advices, doesn’t care about his hygiene and health, and instead, is al-
ways looking for fun and inaction. Then, his friends and relatives do not care 
about him either. But after a while, Hassani realizes he is not doing the right 
things and he has to reconsider his behaviors.

64 Mooshoo 91 2018 Mohammadre-
za Ali Payam

Mohammadreza Ali 
Payam

Persian Film distri-
bution

info@persi-
afilmdistribu-

tion.com

The ten-year-old Mooshoo lives with his mother. A Tonbak (a goblet drum) 
is the only thing left from his late father that he plays all around and makes 
their living. When he is arrested few times as a badger, a friend keeps finding 
him a job, and people keep rejecting him for stupid reasons. Mooshoo has no 
choice but to go to his father’s grave.   

65 My Mother’s 
Blue Sky 82 2015 Ali Ghavitan Ali Ghavitan Persian Film distri-

bution

info@persi-
afilmdistribu-

tion.com

Amir is 8 years old. He has lost his father and lives with his mother in a hill 
far from their village. They have a small coal mine and are struggling to be 
completely independent. But, the owner of a big mine in that area is trying to 
take control of the whole mountain. Amir’s mother dies in the mine and the 
village’s council decides to bring Amir, who is living in the mountain all by 
himself now, back to the village. But he resists strongly against their decision 
since he wants to realize his mother’s intentions and wishes.
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66
Sunlight, 

Moonlight, 
Earth

80 2013 Ali Ghavitan Ali Ghavitan Persian Film distri-
bution

info@persi-
afilmdistribu-

tion.com

Sheikh comes to the village. Religious, calm and sophisticated, he is a strang-
er to every one. Among villagers, seven-year-old Narges is the only one who 
warmly welcomes him because Sheikh has saved her horse on the very first 
day of his arrival. Malek is in love with Narges’ mother. He sees newcomer 
Sheikh as his love rival and provokes villagers against him. But, villagers 
don’t know Sheikh is the owner of all farmlands they are working on.  

67 White Bridge  80 2017 Ali Ghavitan Ali Ghavitan Persian Film distri-
bution

info@persi-
afilmdistribu-

tion.com

Bahareh gets disabled in an accident just a few months after the start of the 
school year. According to the Ministry of Education, she must continue her 
education in special school. Bahareh refuses to go to special school and tries 
to convince her former school to accept her. However, existing laws prevent 
the return of Bahareh to the regular school and she remains suspended. Baha-
reh and her mother fight to solve this problem.  

68 Cloudy Chil-
dren 18 2013 Reza  Fahimi Iranian Young Cinema 

Society,Rasanjan office
Iranian Young Cinema 

Society
tolid.iycs@
gmai.com

In the village, two students are fighing over things that they could never have.
in the end ,they share everything that they do not have.

69 The First Day 
Of Fall 12 2016 Adel Tabrizi

Adel Tabrizi,Iranian 
Young Cinema Society, 

Mashhad Office

Iranian Young Cinema 
Society

tolid.iycs@
gmai.com The relationship between a mother and her child at the age of majority (18).

70 It Rains Slowly 15 2016 Saeed Nejati Iranian Young Cinema 
Society

Iranian Young Cinema 
Society

tolid.iycs@
gmai.com

A story that happened in 1980s and its topic is: a teacher teaches the students 
what is freedom and how to withstand injustice.

71 Common Hole 17 2016 Mohammad 
Sadeghi

Iranian Young Cinema 
Society

Iranian Young Cinema 
Society

tolid.iycs@
gmai.com

This film is about a special child’s quest to find his parents who had gone out 
to find father’s pajamas and hadn’t returned in a while.

72 Shadows In 
Town 24 2016 Shahriar Pour-

seyedian

Shahriar Pourseyedian, 
Iranian Young Cinema 

Society

Iranian Young Cinema 
Society

tolid.iycs@
gmai.com

Shadows In town is about a student who is looking for her classmate’s house 
to bring his book that is left in his bag and in this way faces the usual prob-
lems of life in the town.

73 Kech 14 2016 Mehrdad Has-
sani

Iranian Young Cinema 
Society – Qom Office

Iranian Young Cinema 
Society

tolid.iycs@
gmai.com It is the story of a nurse who endangers her life in a war zone to save a child.

74 Hasti 10 2016 Kamal Parnak
Tabriz Nabi Akram Uni-

versity, Tabriz Iranian 
Youth  Cinema Socirty

Iranian Young Cinema 
Society

tolid.iycs@
gmai.com

Hasti is the story of a little girl whose mother’s death becomes the starting 
point of an inner journey, which leads her to perceive the death concept.

75 Not Yet 15 2016 Arian Va-
zirdaftari

Iranian Young Cinema 
Society-Tehran Of-
fice,Majid Barzegar

Iranian Young Cinema 
Society

tolid.iycs@
gmai.com

Hasti is studying abroad and her parents are determined to congratulate her 
birthday…

76 It Rains Slowly 15 2016 Saeed Nejati Iranian Young  Cinema 
Society

Iranian Young Cinema 
Society

tolid.iycs@
gmai.com The students of a school try to help their teacher.

77
Father’s Pija-

mas Gone With 
The Wind

17 2017 Reza  Fahimi Iranian Young  Cinema 
Society

Iranian Young Cinema 
Society

tolid.iycs@
gmai.com

The story of children whose father is an immigrant while their mother is Ira-
nian.

78 Inside The 
Mirror 6 2017 Mehdi Youse-

fali
Iranian Young  Cinema 
Society – Qom Office

Iranian Young Cinema 
Society

tolid.iycs@
gmai.com  
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79 The Blue Class 15 2017 Behzad Azadi  Iranian Young  Cinema 
Socirty

Iranian Young Cinema 
Society

tolid.iycs@
gmai.com

The school teacher holds a birthday party for the student who got burnt in a fire 
incident.

80 Like A Good 
Kid 20 2018 Arian Va-

zirdaftari

Majid Barzegar, Iranian 
Young  Cinema Soci-

ety- Tehran Office

Iranian Young Cinema 
Society

tolid.iycs@
gmai.com

Sara (a 24 years old girl) is supposed to babysit Matin (a 6 years old boy) for 
the day, while his mother is at work. In the morning Matin tells Sara a story 
of a fight with his mother from the night before, this leads to a series of events 
through the day which will change Matin and Sara for the rest of their lives.

81 Silence 12 2012 Mehrdad 
Hasani

Iranian Young  Cinema 
Society

Iranian Young Cinema 
Society

tolid.iycs@
gmai.com The handicapped Afghan child delivers people’s letters for his livelihood.

82 The Encounter 16 2016 Sajad Asgar-
pour

Iranian Young  Cinema 
Society

Iranian Young Cinema 
Society

tolid.iycs@
gmai.com

Ava is looking for a smooth meeting with her father, but nothing goes 
smooothly.

83 Ice Water 14 2015 Jalal Sa’ed-
panah

Iranian Young  Cine-
ma Society, Sanandaj 

Office

Iranian Young Cinema 
Society

tolid.iycs@
gmai.com

Perhaps no one know the value of water better than an old man who tied the 
droplets of water to his life in order to keep the cycle of animals alive.

84 Circle 20 2016 Mohammad 
Bakhshi

Iranian Young  Cinema 
Society

Iranian Young Cinema 
Society

tolid.iycs@
gmai.com

During the war, a family is trying to put everything together to go to the 
refugee’s camp. Their kid wants to take his bicycle, but some violent events 
changes his manner.

85 The Fan !? 44 2015 Mostafa Ema-
mi

Iranian Young  Cinema 
Society

Iranian Young Cinema 
Society

tolid.iycs@
gmai.com

Among 100’000 fans in Azadi Football Stadium, a young boy is looking for 
something other than football.

86 Sheyda’s 
Homework 10 2016 Mehrdad 

Hasani
Iranian Young  Cinema 
Society,Rafsanja office

Iranian Young Cinema 
Society

tolid.iycs@
gmai.com Erfan helps sheyda to write her homeworks.

87 Blue eyed Boy 18 2014 Amir Masoud 
Soheili

Iranian Young Cinema 
Society

Iranian Young Cinema 
Society

tolid.iycs@
gmai.com

A boy with unusual color blindness causes his parents shame when he acci-
dentally kills some village livestock, so his parents seek medical treatment 
for the boy.

89 Bicycles,Par-
ents,Cigarettes 14 2014 Ebrahim Iraj 

zad
Iranian Young Cinema 

Society
Iranian Young Cinema 

Society
tolid.iycs@
gmai.com

The story of a man who has just decided to quit smoking, but when his son 
is accused of stealing a bike along with his two other friends, the story finds 
a new form.

90 Red Dream 22 2013 Shahryar pour-
seyedan

Iranian Young Cinema 
Society

Iranian Young Cinema 
Society

tolid.iycs@
gmai.com

Mohammad is a boy who sees the world around him from his own point of 
view. New Year is coming and he has a dream.

91 The Season Of 
Return 14 2014 Abbas Amini Iranian Young Cinema 

Society
Iranian Young Cinema 

Society
tolid.iycs@
gmai.com A man is released from prison. That same day, his son commits a murder.

92 Shangal Chil-
dren 38 2016 Bijan Zaman-

pira Bijan Zamanpira Bijan Zamanpira bijanzp@yahoo.
com

A group of Iranian filmmakers go to the refugee camps in Iraq and in Syria in 
orther to teach  the children how to make films about their lives.

93 Rooted In The 
Soil 10 2015 Bijan Zaman-

pira Bijan Zamanpira Bijan Zamanpira bijanzp@yahoo.
com

This is a story about the 182000 Iraqis killed by saddam hussein’s regim in 
1988. These Iraqi kurds were buried alive.
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94 Homeless Like 
Wind 26 2018 Iranian Young 

Cinema Society Gholamreza Jafari Iranian Young Cinema 
Society

tolid.iycs@
gmai.com

A family loses an 8 years old son while they exit illegally from the country. 
After a while, they find their children in Sweden.

95 Cat And Mouse 26 2010  Bijan Zaman-
pira  Bijan Zamanpira  Bijan Zamanpira bijanzp@yahoo.

com
The children work in sanandaj kurdistan without any support and incurense. 
They must save and send money to their poor families.

96 Dream School 11 2008  Bijan Zaman-
pira  Bijan Zamanpira  Bijan Zamanpira bijanzp@yahoo.

com
Lila wants to study in school with her brother, but they have to work for their 
father.

97 Home 23 2018  Bijan Zaman-
pira  Bijan Zamanpira  Bijan Zamanpira bijanzp@yahoo.

com
The children of a refugee camp try to make a film and show their problems 
to the world .

98 Lost In The 
Border 72 2018  Bijan Zaman-

pira  Bijan Zamanpira  Bijan Zamanpira bijanzp@yahoo.
com

Lavin is a journalist who is going to Shingal in the war zone in Iraq, in order 
to report of the situation of the Kurdish Izadi girls. Most of them got assault, 
tortured and soled as a slave by ISIS.

99 Under The Skin 
Of Snow 4 2014 Leyla Vafadar Iranian Young  Cinema 

Society
Iranian Youth Cinema 

Society (IYCS)
tolid.iycs@
gmai.com

The boy is begging for livilihood in cold season.He becomes a snowman 
because of the cold weather and snowfall.

100 21 Days Later 100 2017
Seyed Mo-
hamadreza 

Kheradmandan

Mohamadreza Shafah,-
Soureh Cinema Orga-

nization

Soureh Cinema Orga-
nization

cinema.soureh@
gmail.com

The wind broke out, the trees were about to collapse. The rain was so heavy that 
flood overwhelmed the whole city. The birds were screaming around their nests.

101 Ranna’s Si-
lence 86 2015 Behzad Rafiei Javad Norouzbeigi Soureh Cinema Orga-

nization
cinema.soureh@

gmail.com

Ranna is a seven-year-old girl who lives in a village located in north of Iran; 
she owns a special hen, Kakoli, which is the remembrance of his grand-
mother. She affectionately loves it. Meanwhile Kakoli is hunted by a jackal. 
She gets too depressed and becomes dumb. Rahman, her brother, decides to 
put the eggs under the other hens but he doesn’t know that his mother has sold 
the eggs to a peddler. He tends to find the painted eggs and  ...

102 Skier 76 2018 Fereydoun 
Najafi Mohammad Ahmadi Soureh Cinema Orga-

nization
cinema.soureh@

gmail.com

An antelope came for a shelter to the village. The villagers want to kill him 
as a sacrifice. Jouli, a little boy, has limit to save him until the Ski race in the 
evening.

103 The Little He-
roes 99 2018 Hossein Ghe-

na’at Bita Mansoori Soureh Cinema Orga-
nization

cinema.soureh@
gmail.com

Four kids and teenagers taekwondoin aged 7 to 11, who their fathers are 
workers in a bankrupted stationery factory, are fighting stationery smugglers 
to prevent their fathers’ disposal. They follow smugglers and they have lots 
of fun and entertainment.

104 Fun Farm 60x7 2011
Saeid Zameni 
Ateni, Rasoul 

Shiri

Soureh Cinema Orga-
nization

Soureh Cinema Orga-
nization

cinema.soureh@
gmail.com

Imagine an obsessive-compulsive housewife, a conspiracy-minded war vet-
eran, an intellectual ballerina, a methodical farmer, and a professional coach 
potato all trying to get along—except, map those personality types to a chick-
en, a dog, a sheep, a cow, and a donkey. The result is something explosive. 
Fun Farm follows the shenanigans of five zany farm animals living together 
in a valley rife with peril and, of course, endless distractions.  

105 ZooZoo 156x5 2011 Mani Vatan-
doust

Soureh Cinema Orga-
nization

Soureh Cinema Orga-
nization

cinema.soureh@
gmail.com

ZooZoo the hedgehog has a funny way of getting around: he curls up into a ball 
and rolls off to meet his fuzzy friends. Together, they embark on daily adventures 
to learn about—and roll through—the world around them. Intended as an intro-
duction to life’s daily routines for children aged two to six, ZooZoo and Friends is 
an endearing educational series made up of punchy, bite-sized episodes.
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106 Mobarak 76 2016
Mohammad 
Reza Najafi 

Emami

Ali Najafi Emami, Ali 
Payab

Soureh Cinema Orga-
nization

cinema.soureh@
gmail.com

The film portrays the story of an old narrator [Naqqaal] whose business is 
done with puppets that have been inspired by the characters in Shah Nameh 
by Ferdowsi. The old man has spent the main part of his life in the world 
of myths and he is worried that the dark mythical characters might lead the 
world to destruction. His worry causes his puppets to take action. They coop-
erate with the old man’s young grandchild and begin a tumultuous adventure.

107 BobbyLoo 26x11 2010 Omid Khosh-
nazar

Soureh Cinema Orga-
nization

Soureh Cinema Orga-
nization

cinema.soureh@
gmail.com

Bobby and Loo are an inquisitive brother-and-sister duo teeming with energy. 
The world is their canvas, so you’ll find them pushing buttons and running 
amok—leaving no stone unturned—on a quest to satiate their curiosity. An 
educational animated series targeting kids aged two to six, BobbyLoo teach-
es children about good manners, responsibility, and compassion through the 
playful antics of its vibrant cast of characters.

108 Beluga 80 2016 Mahdi Jafari IRIB Sima Film Center IRIB Media Trade info@iribmedia-
trade.ir

 Damon does illegal fishing with his father.But their fishing boat is stopped 
and seized by the Coast guards.

109
The Story Of 
My Father’s 
Bike And Me

100 2014 Fayaz Mousavi IRIB-Channel2 IRIB Media Trade info@iribmedia-
trade.ir

Hamed, a 13 years old teenager, has to both study and help his mother after 
his father’s death. He carries the clothes his mother makes to her customers 
riding an old bicycle left from his father. He has to ride long distances every day.

110 Helmsman 85 2016 Majid Esmaeili 
Parsa IRIB-Channel1 IRIB Media Trade info@iribmedia-

trade.ir
A teenager boy called Hassan, tries to save his father’s heritage. But Hassan 
brother opposes him.

111 Sparrow’s 
Spring 73 2015 Panahbarkhoda 

Rezaei IRIB-Channel2 IRIB Media Trade info@iribmedia-
trade.ir

Nader is a sixth-grade primary school student.When the teacher encourages 
the students to write an article, Nader faces some problems.

112 Stam-mer 90 2018
Mohammadre-
za Haji Ghol-

ami
IRIB-Yazd Center IRIB Media Trade info@iribmedia-

trade.ir
A teenager called Rasool, tries to ease the stammering problem of his sister 
Sarah. This is the beginning of some challenges that Rasool has to face.

113 Window 80 2015 Rahbar Ghan-
bari IRIB-Channel2 IRIB Media Trade info@iribmedia-

trade.ir

Ali,a 12 years old boy, is living in a village with his family during the north-
ern railway construction.He realizes that their neighbor’s child is sick and as 
he is interested in painting, he  tries to entertain the child.

114 Wing Of Imag-
ination 87 2017 Ahmad Feyzi IRIB-Qom Center IRIB Media Trade info@iribmedia-

trade.ir

Reza, a teenager from the religious city of Qom, should carry the colored 
silks from painting workshop to the carpet weavers, by his bicycle. But the 
painting workshop is supposed to be closed and this means there’s no job for 
Reza and carpet weavers.

115 Yasin 90 2015 Hamed Amraei IRIB-Ifilm Channel IRIB Media Trade info@iribmedia-
trade.ir

Yasin, a teenager who has spent all his childhood in Quranic assemblies and 
meetings, recites Quran with a beautiful voice. His father, Mahmoud, an ex-
pert engineer, tries to recovery his bad relation with his wife and children. He 
is known as a greedy and hypocrite person.Yasin leaves the home in anger to 
his grandfather’s and Mahmoud travels to the north of country to make Yasin 
return home.
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116 Children of 
Oak 10 2016 Saadat Ra-

himzadeh IRIB - Saba Center IRIB Media Trade info@iribmedia-
trade.ir

“Children of Oak” Animation narrates people’s daily life at one of Iran beau-
tiful villages of Kurdistan, western part of the country from sunrise to sunset. 
It shows their greatest occasion for celebration, marriage, its ethnic ceremo-
nies, traditions, their dresses, dance, music and games. It lets us know how 
they live on the basis of their old traditions. There is no real main or alterna-
tive characters on the film, all the characters, old and young, kids, men and 
women are the people of village and play as they live in real.

117 Raspberry 
Field 26X12 2014  Zohal Razavi IRIB - Saba Center IRIB Media Trade info@iribmedia-

trade.ir

In each episode, the little firefly beetle and his friends Tartan, Mahshab, Spi-
der and Kerpoo, the garden lizard meet new insects whose lives are the sub-
jects of this series. The typical attitudes of the main characters create chaos 
and trouble in a funny way. At the end of each episode, they learn a moral 
lesson by facing a problem and solving it together.

118 HalaBama 25x5 2016 Salman Taheri IRIB - Saba Center IRIB Media Trade info@iribmedia-
trade.ir

The theme of the series aims to promote ethical virtues and spirit of group 
actvites for kids and make them to be lively and cheerful.

119 Khaal Khaali 13x4 2017 Habibollah 
Pirjani IRIB - Saba Center IRIB Media Trade info@iribmedia-

trade.ir
A hunter makes fire with a pile of firewood in the forest, while the dog Khaal 
khaali barks to alert him, but the hunter doesn’t care.

120 Sugar Land 26x25 2011 Babak Nazari,-
Saeid Zameni IRIB - Saba Center IRIB Media Trade info@iribmedia-

trade.ir

All of the stories of this series happen in an old and fanci fultown,every-
episode includes of separate story.The stories were selected on the basis of 
tales,proverbs,and old and vulgar stories, then they have been written in mod-
ern and up dated format.

121 The Cushion 26x20 2018 Mani Vatan-
doost IRIB - Saba Center IRIB Media Trade info@iribmedia-

trade.ir

A young frog called Sabzak lives in a fantastic town.The story starts when Sa-
bzak feels smart by eating the seeds containing the thick shell of a pumpkin.
He plans to unit everyone and to repair the town clock.

122 The Legend Of 
Goharan 90 2014 Majid Shaker IRIB - Saba Center IRIB Media Trade info@iribmedia-

trade.ir

Ariyo is a young boy lives in the legendary city of Goharan.The situation of this 
city puts in danger for being of a mysterious stone, called this same name (Goha-
ran),by demons. Demons are going to capture the citya after stealing the stone,but 
Ariyo and his friends reveal demons’plots and get rid of the city from the white 
demon and the other demons and return the Goharan Stone to its original place.

123 Tunder 100x20 2019  IRIB - Saba Center IRIB Media Trade info@iribmedia-
trade.ir

Tundar is a little persian cheetah who is looking for his family and his identity 
with a couple companions.

124 Am I A Wolf?  8 2018 Amir Houshang 
Moein

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net

Students perform a puppet show at school.It is called: the wolf and 
the kids. The mother goat who is missing her kids and the angry wolf 
in his lonesome, face each other. Like always, the wolf is defeated. 

125 Ants Life 13 2014 Mehrdad 
Sheykhan

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net

An animation about ants. Life, reproduction, endeavor of ants is interesting 
to be seen more closely.
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126 Awakening 7 2012 Seyed Hassan 
Soltani

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net

Many clocks have caused awakening in the city; lots of motions have initiat-
ed with their ringing and cooing.

127 Bald Pigeon 
Fancier 8 2012 Sadegh Javadi

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net

A boy makes the acquaintance of a princess imprisoned in a fortress. In or-
der to rescue the princess, he needs to understand both her father and his 
followers.

128 Black Or White 12 2016
Moham-

mad-Ali Soley-
manzadeh

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net

In the sombre grayscale world of a zebra, a colourful butterfly makes a sud-
den appearance. Enchanted, the zebra follows the butterfly’s kaleidoscope 
path to a more radiant world.

129 Butterfly 12 2016 Maryam 
Khalilzadeh

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net

 
Legend has it that if through enchanted music a man is able to transform a 
thousand and one girls into butterflies; he himself will be able to fly. A man 
thus starts turning girls into butterflies but, arriving at the one thousand and 
first, falls in love with her.

130 Cloudy Goats 4 2014 Hamid Karim-
ian

Institute for Intellectual 
Development of Chil-
dren & Young Adults, 

Kanoon

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net

One foggy, rainy day, a young lamb is lost on the mountainside. Alone and 
scared he hears the sweet notes of a shepherd’s flute and a herd of goats come 
to rescue him. The little lamb happ ly joins them not knowing that they are all 
figments of his imagination. Accompanied by the shepherd’s flute the lamb plays 
with the imaginary creatures. The sound of thunder suddenly snaps him back 
into reality. Content with this magical journey he happily follows his sheepdog 
back to the village while droplets of rain slowly start to fall.

131 Douch 88 2019 Amir Mashhadi 
Abbas

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 
Adults, Kanoon and 

Farabi Cinema Foun-
dation

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net

Gholamreza does not have a bicycle to compete with his opponent. His fa-
ther is facing financial many problems. Gholamreza is trying to find a way 
to pay his father’s debts. His efforts to gain the prize for making an illiterate 
person literate bring about certain events. He comes to know the only illit-
erate and old woman in the village which causes a change in his goal and 
motivation to win the bicycle competition.

132 Everybody’s 
Kid 8 2011 Lida Fazli  

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net

A chicken is lost in the woods. All the animals in the jungle take care of her 
but to teach him how to fly they face problems.

133 Golden Top-
knot 6 2017 Mahin Java-

herian

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net Kids get familiar with certain jobs through poetry.
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134 Grandfather 10 2014 Shiva Sadegh 
Assadi

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net

A semi-documentary animation film about death seen from a child’s per-
spective, combining photorealism and animated imagery. The film illustrates 
the emotional states of a little girl whose grandfather has just passed away. 
Floating in a melancholic and feverish world of dreams, nightmares and 
memories, she tries to come to terms with her new situation. While her mind 
is being engulfed with symbols of life and death, her mother finds an unusual 
way to help her daughter understand that death does not mean that every-
thing has come to an end; they can still have their dreams and keep them 
alive if they so desire.

135 Hairy 5 2014
Hadi Tabasi 
and Rasoul 
Tasht Zarrin

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net In ancient time, Momo cannot leave home for the sake of her long hair.

136 Kind Moon 8 2011
Nazanin 

Sobhan Sar-
bandi

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net

In summer it is so hot that people sleep on the roofs. Turned towards the sky 
their eyes fall on the moon and the stars. The moon knows almost all the 
children and is very close to them. When the cold season arrives the children 
return to their rooms and the windows are closed. Moon is sad and alone, till 
a new friend is found.

137 Knockout 96 2019 Gholam Reza 
Ramezani

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 
Adults, Kanoon and 

Farabi Cinema Foun-
dation

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net

Bijan is surprized how Mohammad and Amir become friends in only one 
day. He who is a bullying boy at school is supposed to compete with Amir 
as a representative from his Tekvando club. Mohammad comes to know that 
Amir had a very serious disease and if he is defeated by Bijan he will pass 
away. So, he goes to Bijan and asks him to lose against Amir.

138 Mammy Crow 
And The Fox 10 2011

Mohammadali 
Soleymanza-

deh

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net

A bullying fox disturbs the quiet family life of Mammy Crow and her chicks 
with incessant demands to be fed. Worn out by the constant search for food, 
Mammy Crow, along with her chicks and an understanding badger, makes 
plans to get rid of Mr. Fox and his tyranny.

139 My Moon, Our 
Moon 10 2015 Mohammad 

Naseri

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net

A number of kids are playing with their kites when the string of one kite 
goes round the moon and brings it down. Kids put the moon into pieces 
and happily take one piece home. Can the dark sky without the moon be 
pacifying to the kids?

140 Scarecrow’s 
Heart 11 2014 Gholamreza 

Kazzazi

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net

Stranded in bleak mid-winter a young bird seeks shelter with the sole scare-
crow among the frozen fields. It makes itself at home with the scarecrow, 
repairing it, feeding from it and regarding it as a family member. One day 
the bird rescues a she-wolf from a hunter’s trap and this event will help the 
bird when finally starving crows decide to mount an attack.

141
The Balloon 

That Was 
Happy

6 2011 Nahid Shams-
doust

Institute for Intellectual 
Development of Chil-
dren & Young Adults, 

Kanoon

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net

The little balloon went to every direction with the wind. He was glutton and 
ate too much air that got bigger and thinner. His parents were worried about 
him. Finally, what was predicted took place…
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142 The Bridal Veil 4 2011 Mahin Java-
heriyan

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net

Four groups of verses separated from each other share a common comment 
in a poem and convey a deep happiness event.

143 The Cat, The 
Window And I 9 2015 Fatemeh 

Goudarzi

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net

Film is a childish interpretation of an eight-year old kid about three skills he 
has learned in thinking class.

144 The Dreams In 
A Day 11 2015 Sadegh Javadi

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net This film pictures the impact of every day events on four kids’ dreams.

145 The End Of 
Dreams 93 2017 Mohammadali 

Talebi

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net

Arash the 8-year-old boy lives with his family in a village near a green 
forest. One night due to his deep passion for horseback riding and without 
his parent’s permission, he takes a mare which was held in their trust, to 
forest for riding, but they both fell down. The next morning the mare dies 
after giving birth to a foal and he loses his sight because of the horse fall. 
He dreams about seeing Teezpa (the foal). His Parents try to find a way to 
cure his blindness. Till one day he meets the real owner of the dead mare 
and tells the real story of that night. By talking to him, Arash finds a truth 
beyond his dreams.

146 The Fisherman 
And Spring 10 2017 Seyed Hassan 

Soltani

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net

The winter got lengthy and the fisher man is waiting for the spring to arrive. 
His waiting is over now and tries to find out why spring is late. But he cannot 
find any answer till he sees a beautiful blossom.

147
The Fox Who 
Followed The  

Sound
10 2011 Fatemeh 

Goudarzi

Institute for Intellectual 
Development of Chil-
dren & Young Adults, 

Kanoon

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net

A voiceless fox arrives in a jungle where all animals possess their own 
sound. The fox sets out to find the source of these sounds and discovers 
music in a well.

148 The Kitten 11 2012 Shiva Sadegh 
Assadi

Institute for Intellectual 
Development of Chil-
dren & Young Adults, 

Kanoon.

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net

The world of a little girl whose parents are unresponsive to their daughter’s 
emotions and dreams, so much are they wrapped up in their own problems. 
One day the girl finds a cat has given birth to three kittens in the family yard. 
Observing the cats she leaves the world of men and enters the feline one, her 
sole desire to become a kitten.

149

Life Story Of 
Red Pencil 
Based on a 

story by Abbas 
Kiarostami

7 2011 Alireza Chitaei

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon.

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net

The story of red pencil from the beginning to the end in creating her favorite 
elements.
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150 The Moth’s 
Wedding 4 2011 Mahin Java-

herian

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net

Four groups of verses separated from each other share a common comment 
in a poem and convey a deep happiness event.

151 The Pot-headed 
Monster 6 2011 Asghar Safar, 

Babak Sobhani

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net

A man and his wife go shopping, buying too much had made them some 
difficulties.

152 The Scary 
Night of Lomo 10 2018 Sareh 

Shafipour

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net

A kitty watches a horror film and is forced to face fears watching it. The 
film tries to familiarize child with the concept of fear and how to overcome 
it through fantasy.

153 The Secret Of 
Tree 5 2012 Moeen Samadi

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net

A king dreams of a tree that gives men eternal life. He decides to seek it and 
spends his whole life searching for it, but in vain. Finally, at his old age, a 
sage gives him the fruit of wisdom and the king realizes that the tree of life 
is in truth wisdom itself.  

154
The Shadow 

Which Turned 
Into Light

13 2015
Nazanin 

Sobhan Sar-
bandi

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net

After the play, the shadow puppeteer realized that it’s no longer interested to 
follow him and wants to continue with the play and during struggle between 
them; something happens which changes their way of life.

155 The Trees 
Thief 10 2014 Rashin Khey-

rieh

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net

A man living in a carpenter’s workshop one day decides to build a house for 
himself when walking through the jungle. He cuts the jungle trees without 
realising he is destroying both it and the jungle birds’ habitat. When neither 
trees nor birds remain he has a nightmare about stolen trees; police officers 
arrest him and put him in a jail. On awaking a massive storm suddenly sub-
merges everything he has built. The man is so regretful about what he has 
done that he decides to repair the jungle, make it as beautiful as it used to be 
and bring back the birds. But how will he do it?

156 Wheaten, 
Wheaten 4 2011 Mahin Java-

herian

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net

Four groups of verses separated from each other share a common comment 
in a poem and convey a deep happiness event.

157
White Pigeon 
Next To The 

Mirror
6 2011 Maryam 

Khalilzadeh

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net

A girl woke up one morning and looked out of the window. A white pigeon 
was sitting on the porch. The girl opened the door and wanted to go on to the 
porch, but the white pigeon flew away and was lost in the sky…

158
Why This Tele-

phone Never 
Rings?

9 2013 Hadi Yaghinlou

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net

In an old workshop a repairman is busy fixing out of order phones. He is 
fed up with the ringing of the phones. In search of answering the phones he 
enters a strange world where he finds out that the voice exists in him.
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159 Wish I had A 
Brother 9 2017 Nahid Shams-

doust

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

Institute for the Intel-
lectual Development 
of Children & Young 

Adults, Kanoon

intl_affairs@
jamejam.net

This film is about a boy’s dream who wishes to have a brother. Finally, his 
waiting is over.

160 Pastarioni 97 2019 Soheil Movaf-
agh Bita Mansouri Farabi Cinema Foun-

dation
international@

fcf.ir
After several years when Houshang is back home, he finds his father’s 
restaurant shut down. However, Houshang is not willing to give up.

161 Orducky 90 2018 Behrouz Ghar-
ib Pour Ali Hazrati Farabi Cinema Foun-

dation
international@

fcf.ir

Orduckly’s father who is a technician at Tabriz Railway station is forced to 
move to Tehran to treat his wife who is suffering from a terminal illness. 
Once in Tehran, he registers his clever son at a renowned school without 
thinking about the tragic consequences he will be facing because of his name.

162 Wild Jonquils 83 2017 Rahbar Ghan-
bari Rahbar Ghanbari Farabi Cinema Foun-

dation
international@

fcf.ir

In rural heights, a school receives a warrant from the ministry of educ tion, 
stating that if the required capacity is not fulfilled, the school should shut 
down. The teacher decides to go to the neighboring villages, heights and fo 
ests in person to convince all the parents that it is a must for their children to 
get educated. When he falls ill, his fiancée steps forward to assist him. But 
everythin gets more complicated and eventually one of the students volun-
teers to take responsibility for keeping classes running smoothly.

163 Kelileh And 
Demneh 80 2017 Alireza Tava-

koli Bina Zahra Hashemi Farabi Cinema Foun-
dation

international@
fcf.ir

After Twenty-six years living with her husband and for all the differences in 
their attitudes and thoughts, Mihen Mashreghi, a professor of architecture, 
gets divorce from him with the insistence of her daughter Setareh. Moved to 
her old father house, she begins a new life with her daughter and her nanny, 
Afagh, but when one of her youthful students, Mani Motaref enters her life, 
everything changes.

164 A Hell OF A 
Wedding 94 2016 Seyed Reza 

Khatibi Sarabi Mohammad Ahmadi Farabi Cinema Foun-
dation

international@
fcf.ir

Children are not allowed to attend a wedding reception and they are sent to 
a cottage at the end of the garden. The children find out that the hosts are 
drug dealers so they decide to disrupt the wedding ceremony and then the 
adventures begin…

165 Houra 79 2015 Gholmreza 
Sagharchiyan Majid Abassi Farabi Cinema Foun-

dation
international@

fcf.ir

A teenager named Hadi lives in a small garden with his family in the sur-
roundings of the desert. The garden is drying up as its water way has been 
destroyed by the railway expansion project. Hadi attempts to preserve the 
only memory his mother has left behind. He hopes that his younger sister, 
Houra, who has become ill and refuses to talk after their mother’s death, will 
recover soon.

166 Coldness 90 2015

Bahram and 
Bahman Haj 

Abol Loo 
(Ark)

Sina Baradaran Ahan-
gari and Youth Cinema 

Society of Tabriz

Farabi Cinema Foun-
dation

international@
fcf.ir

During the imposed war to Iran, Saddam attacks Halabja, a city in Iraqi 
Kurdistan. After chemical bombardment of Halabja, an Iranian war photog-
rapher is the first man to enter the city. There he meets a woman and a tale 
of love begins…

167 Formula 13 100 2015 Nasser Refaie Nasser Refaie Farabi Cinema Foun-
dation

international@
fcf.ir

Saman is 10 years old. He is the son of a scientist who unfolds the sabotage 
plan of some traitors. So the police get involved in the file, but the whole 
thing endangers the lives of this father and his son.

168 Promise 75 2014 Mohammad Ali 
Talebi Mohammad Ali Talebi Farabi Cinema Foun-

dation
international@

fcf.ir

Pouria is a close friend to one of the neighbors, Danial. When something 
tragic happens to Danial, frightened Pouria feels guilty. So he decides not to 
reveal their secret to the others.
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169 Ava 80 2014 Siamak Kashef 
Azar  Farabi Cinema Foun-

dation
international@

fcf.ir

Davoud, a 10-year old wrestler, lives with his father in one of the northern vil-
lages in Iran. Davoud’s father does not want him to wrestle, but Davoud wants 
to enter competitions for helping his infertile sister. Davoud is deaf and he would 
like to enter the deaf wrestling cup…

170 Season of Ma-
turity 84 2014 Rahbar Ghan-

bari Rahbar Ghanbari Farabi Cinema Foun-
dation

international@
fcf.ir

Two youngsters attend a training course in a workshop. To support his family, 
one of them is obliged to do the petty jobs. Unawarely he becomes involved in a 
car robbery and gets arrested. The other kid makes up his mind to do everything 
he can for bringing out his friend from the lock up.

171 Operation Kin-
drgarten 84 2013 Farzad Ajdari Roya Sharifi Farabi Cinema Foun-

dation
international@

fcf.ir

There are some children who decide to keep their mamas and papas in home 
with the assistance of an angel so that they would be able to play with their 
parents.

172 Green Um-
brella 100 2013 Nasser Rafaie Nasser Rafaie Farabi Cinema Foun-

dation
international@

fcf.ir

A ten year old boy named Mehran is obliged to on a trip with his mother 
while his parents are in the process of separating. During the trip, he explores 
some new dimensions of life.

173
Never Forget 
Your Child-

hood
103 2013 Jalal Fatemi Mohammadhassan 

Najm
Farabi Cinema Foun-

dation
international@

fcf.ir

The adventure begins with the crash of a comet in the outskirts of a desert. The 
space rocket contains a chemical substance that affects he residents in pecu-
liar ways. Two neighboring school kids fall in love with each other prematurely 
when exposed to the substance and as a result, their parents along with the whole 
neighborhood go wild trying to understand what has happened.

174 The Pearl 83 2013 Sirous Hassan-
pour Sirous Hassanpour Farabi Cinema Foun-

dation
international@

fcf.ir

Karim is a pearl hunter in one of the southern towns in Iran, but he can’t go on 
due to his heart disease. Following his doctor’s advice, he goes to a big city 
and finds out that there is no other option but surgery. His son, twelve-year-old 
Maher insists on going to the sea of pearl hunting despite his granddad’s disap-
proval. Worried for the dad and confronted with money problems, Maher and his 
little sister, Mahrokh, are forced to grow up sooner than expected.

175 Growing In 
The Wind 84 2012 Rahbar Ghan-

bari
Hassan Amjadimogh-

dam
Farabi Cinema Foun-

dation
international@

fcf.ir

A top student in a nomads winter place, Aslan misses his chance to attend fi-
nal exams due to the problems his father’s dealing with. Now he has to study 
while leading the herds as a shepherd. But in the first place, he is obliged to 
teach something of life to an elder shepherd who has fallen for his big sister; 
to teach him to be a worthy man to love his sister.

176 Hotchpotch 90 2012 Ebrahim 
Forouzesh Alireza Sebt Ahmadi Farabi Cinema Foun-

dation
international@

fcf.ir

A mother dies giving birth to a baby. Responsible of taking care of the new-
born child singlehandedly, the father faces so many problems as the baby 
does not want to be bottle-fed. The problem continues even when he’s grown 
up.

177 The Foster 
Child 97 2012 Vahid Nikkhah 

Azad Vahid Nikkhah Azad Farabi Cinema Foun-
dation

international@
fcf.ir

It is a New Year Eve. There are some families, mothers, fathers, children and 
some old wounds to be opened up.
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178 Gordale And 
Auntie Ghoul 82 2012 Nadereh Torka-

mani Nadereh Torkamani Farabi Cinema Foun-
dation

international@
fcf.ir

Gordale is an intelligent, clever boy in a crowded rural family. His dad and 
brother earn their living by thorn picking. One day an ugly ghoul appears 
and introduces herself as their aunt. When she invites them to her house, 
Gordale’s elder naïve brother. Ghazghoul, accepts the invitation. Dreaming 
of the auntie’s wealth, greedy Ghazghoul takes everyone there with a donkey 
he received from her as a present. Everyone is idly eating and sleeping over 
there, when Gordale finds out about the horrible trap devised by the cannibal 
ghoul in the guise of the auntie Gordale must find a way to rescue everyone.

179 Behrouz Hit 
Me Mommy! 83 2011 Abbas Mora-

dian Abbas Moradian Farabi Cinema Foun-
dation

international@
fcf.ir

Behrouz wants to join the football team of his school just to make his dreams 
come true... But there’s just one problem: He does not know anything about 
the game... homeland…

180 The Beast And 
The Beauty 85 2011 Vahid Nikkhah 

Azad Vahid Nikkhah Azad Farabi Cinema Foun-
dation

international@
fcf.ir

Made for starring in a movie, a puppet named Lobat escapes from the scene 
to take refuge in an elementary school

181 Flight Of The 
Ducks 85 2010 Ali Shah 

Hatami Ali Shah Hatami Farabi Cinema Foun-
dation

international@
fcf.ir

When Ali’s father refuses to repair the ceiling of their house in a northern vil-
lage due to the lack of free time as well as the required money, Ali’s mother 
leaves them. Now Ali is obliged to take his only companion, a little duck, to 
the school, making a mess everyday….

182 My Little Song 90 2010 Masoud Kara-
mati Saeed Shahsavari Farabi Cinema Foun-

dation
international@

fcf.ir

A grandfather and his grandson have a common dream in their sleep. The grandfa-
ther leaves for his village and the grandson follows him after a while. The grandson 
finds out that his grandfather has returned to his birthplace for passing away over 
there and preventing the villages from leaving the ruined, deserted area.

183 The Sound Of 
My Foot 93 2010 Mehrdad 

Khoshbakht Setak Film Farabi Cinema Foun-
dation

international@
fcf.ir

Danial, a medal-winning runner, living in a border village, loses his foot to 
a landmine. His dad provides him with foot prosthesis. But it is the new foot 
that begins talking to him about a promise made by a kind angel. The foot 
will turn to a real one in case it could be a good one…

184 Serial Dreams 97 2010 Pouran Dera-
khshandeh Pouran Derakhshandeh Farabi Cinema Foun-

dation
international@

fcf.ir
Eight-year-old Reyhaneh’s serial dreams lead to clues for finding her lost 
teacher, but from then on, the adventures are to come.

185 The Jar 86 1992 Ebrahim 
Forouzesh Alireza Zarrin Farabi Cinema Foun-

dation
international@

fcf.ir

In the yard of an Iranian village school stands in the shade of a tree a large 
stoneware jar from which all the pupils drink fresh water. On an unfortunate 
day, the jar starts leaking

186 Music Box 90 2008 Farzad Mota-
men

Farabi Cinema Foun-
dation

Farabi Cinema Foun-
dation

international@
fcf.ir A teenager boy who lost his mother recently, meets a strange angel.

187 Children Of 
Heaven 90 1997 Majid Majidi Farabi Cinema Foun-

dation
Farabi Cinema Foun-

dation
international@

fcf.ir
After a boy loses his sister’s pair of shoes, he goes on a series of adventures 
in order to find them. When he can’t, he tries a new way to “win” a new pair.

188 Bashir 92 1997 Ahmad Ra-
mezanzadeh Les Films de l’Atalante   

Bashir is a teenager boy who  is living in one of the Persian Gulf islands. 
He has to smuggle cigarets to earn his life. But an incident changes his life 
and work.
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189 Little Bird 
Bander 76 2002 Rahbar Ghan-

bari
Farabi Cinema Foun-

dation
Farabi Cinema Foun-

dation
international@

fcf.ir

Behrouz is living with hismother, grandmother and sister in poverty. His 
father is in prison. Behrouz finds a job to help his family. He has to imitate 
the bird’s songs.

190 He 87 2004 Rahbar Ghan-
bari DEFC DEFC int@defc.ir A clergyman helps the poor people of his village.

191
The Butterflies  
Are Just A Step 

Behind
78 2003

Mohamad 
Ebrahim 
Moayeri

DEFC DEFC int@defc.ir A teenager boy tries to help a little gilr who has lost her family in a flood.

192 Bull’s Horn 90 1995 Kianoush Ayari Kianoush Ayari   In Zanhan-Tehran train, a teenager’s money is stolen and he decides to find 
the theif.

193 Rome’s Prin-
cess 76 2014 Hadi Mohama-

dian    The love story of Melika, the Rome’s princess who marries the Shiite imam 
Hassan Asgari.

194 The Child And 
The Soldier 90 2000 Reza Mirk-

arimi
Farabi Cinema Foun-

dation
Farabi Cinema Foun-

dation
international@

fcf.ir

On New Year’s Eve, a young soldier is looking forward to going home but is 
given orders to escort a juvenile delinquent to a distant reformatory. He sets 
off with the child handcuffed to him.

195 Bag Of Rice 80 1997 Mohamadali 
Talebi

Farabi Cinema Foun-
dation

Farabi Cinema Foun-
dation

international@
fcf.ir

A small child and her elderly neighbor are having all kinds of small adven-
tures in the streets of Tehran to get a sack of rice.

196 The Need 81 1992 Alireza 
Davoodnejad

Farabi Cinema Foun-
dation

Farabi Cinema Foun-
dation

international@
fcf.ir

Two boys compete for one job they both need desperately. This movie por-
trays their rivalry.

197 Frosty Roads 93 1985 Masoud Jafari 
Jozani

Farabi Cinema Foun-
dation

Farabi Cinema Foun-
dation

international@
fcf.ir

During a hard winter in a poor village, the men leave the village to work and 
earn money. Mash Bahador is the only man remaining. Due to his disease, he 
will die soon. His son, Rahman, decides to go to the city to get his medicine. 
Mr. Musavi who is the village teacher and has a peg leg ,along with Esmaeil, 
a friend of Rahman who is as old as him, join him in his trip. Snow and cold 
create some difficulties in their path. Mr. Musavi suggests that Rahman and 
Esmaeil go to the city without him. Considering his physical condition, he 
refuses to go through this trip. When Rahman and Esmaeil leave Mr. Mousa-
vi, a herd of wolves attack him. He hides himself in a hole. An elderly wom-
en of the village come to his aid. On the other hand, Rahman and Esmaeil 
who have provided the medicine, save Mash Bahador as well.

198 Father 95 1995 Majid Majidi DEFC Farabi Cinema Foun-
dation

international@
fcf.ir

Mehr-Allah is a fourteen-year-old teenage boy, who has lost his father. After 
his father’s death, he inevitably goes to one of the southern cities of Iran, 
as he has to earn money for his own and his family’s costs. As soon as he 
returns home, he notices some great changes within his family…
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199 A Mother’s 
Love 89 1997 Kamal Tabrizi Farabi Cinema Founda-

tion (FCF)
Farabi Cinema Founda-

tion (FCF)
international@

fcf.ir

Mina, the aid in the rehabilitation center, is assigned to establish a train-
ing class for the aids. Mehdi, an eleven-year-old delinquent who does not 
believe his mother has died, with an imaginary picture of his mother in a 
newspaper, tries to find her. When he sees Mina, he thinks of her as his 
mother and escapes the center to find her house and convince her to be his 
mother. The aid resists at first, but eventually brings him to the house. The 
boy brings some passion and excitement to the house and becomes the man 
of the house. But Mina has no other choice but to return him to the center. 
When she returns him, she finds out that the boy loves her more than she 
thinks, so she decides to adopt him as a son.

200 Dancing In The 
Dust 95 2003 Asghar Farhadi  Iraj Taghipoor Noori pictures katysh.01@

gmail.com

Unlucky in both marriage and finances, Nazar (Yousef Khodaparast) is pres-
sured into divorcing his wife (Baran Kosari) because of her family’s bad 
reputation. This leads to money problems and, before long, Nazar is on the 
run, due to debts that he can’t pay. Hiding out in the desert, he meets an ec-
centric elderly man (Faramarz Gharibian) who makes a living by collecting 
venom from poisonous snakes. Nazar becomes his unlikely partner and gets 
an unexpected chance at redemption.

201 Naughty Kids 85 2014 Farzad Ajdari Mehdi Ahmadi Farabi Cinema Founda-
tion (FCF)

international@
fcf.ir

Saina and Sina are children who annoy their family. One day they realize 
that their parents have disappeared. Under these circumstances, they have to 
face life’s common problems: cooking, taking care of each other, defending 
against thieves and landlords ....

202 The Night It 
Rained 35 1967 Kamran 

Shirdel Kamran Shirdel Kamran Shirdel int@defc.ir

One rainy night near the village of Gorgan, a schoolboy discovered that the 
heavy rains had washed away the soil underneath a section of railroad tracks. 
He proceeded to stop an oncoming train by lighting his coat on fire, standing on 
the tracks and waving it. Doing so, the schoolboy prevented a terrible railroad 
accident. Incorporating newspaper reports and interviews with railroad employ-
ees, the governor, the chief of police, the village teacher, students and villagers, 
Shirdel describes the events, or better, the divergent recollections of them. The 
skilfully and cyclically edited footage is riddled with contradictions. How could 
this young hero have set fire to his coat in the pouring rain? Did he even exist? 
According to one toothless old man, “It’s all just a pack of lies.”

203
Where Is 

My Friend’s 
Home?

87 1987 Abbas Kiarost-
ami  Ali Reza Zarrin MK2 fionnuala.jami-

son@mk2.com
An Iranian schoolboy (Babek Ahmed Poor) scours a neighboring village for 
a classmate’s home to return an important notebook.

204 Bread And 
Alley 10 1970 Abbas Kiarost-

ami

Institute for Intellectual 
Development of Chil-
dren & Young Adults 

– Kanoon

Dream Lab films nasrine@dream-
labfilms.com

A little boy makes his way home clutching a loaf of bread. In an alley, a stray 
dog blocks his path. Perplexed, the boy tries to follow an old man who un-
fortunately takes a different direction. The child then tries to pacify the dog 
by throwing him a piece of bread.

205 Breaktime 11 1972 Abbas Kiarost-
ami

Institute for Intellectual 
Development of Chil-
dren & Young Adults 

– Kanoon

MK2 fionnuala.jami-
son@mk2.com

Punished for having smashed a window with his ball, a child has to stand 
in the school corridor. When classes finish he heads for home only to find 
his way blocked by a football match. He manages to get through but finds 
himself on a bumpy road that leads to the city limits.

206 Granny sum-
mer 104 2009 Amir Shahab 

Razavian
Seyyed Kamal Taba-

tabaei IRIB Media Trade info@iribmedia-
trade.ir

Aziz and her grand son was going to Mashhad from Hamedan and they in-
volved with some problems.
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207 Time Travel 96 2012 Amir Shahab 
Razavian

Manouchehr Shah-
savari IRIB Media Trade info@iribmedia-

trade.ir
Amir was finding a magic lamp and he tried to slove his problems with his 
help.

208 White Sneakers 85 2007
Mohammad 

Ebrahim 
Moayeri

Jahangir Kosari Farabi Cinema Foun-
dation

international@
fcf.ir

Payam Amiri, a young, energetic and sympathetic teacher, travels to Bushehr 
to reintegrate the Physical Education curriculum in an old and majestic 
school called Sa’adat. He manages to heighten the children’s spirits and im-
prove their sense of community. Later on, Amiri meets a young girl named 
Zivar who is a teacher in a sanatorium and he feels that she is the one. He 
also gets curious about one of his students named Masho, who helps the 
smugglers transfer their materials from their boats to the coast in order to 
help his family.

209 The White 
Slopes 77 2012

Mohammad 
Ebrahim 
Moayeri

Behrooz Rashad Farabi Cinema Foun-
dation

international@
fcf.ir

The last of the ancient eagles of Mount Damavand is trapped and put in the 
smugglers’ hands. They want to transport the eagle to the southern ports of 
Iran since there are too many customers waiting for such a rare bird. These 
jobbers are going to take the eagle to the Port Bushehr. But the children 
along with many environmentalists are seeking a way to release the bird. 
When the news spreads in the southern ports, the coastal people are also 
involved in the adventure…

210 The Little 
Sparrow 91 2013

Masoud 
Keramati,Vahid 
Nikkhah Azad

Vahid Nikkhah Azad Farabi Cinema Foun-
dation

international@
fcf.ir

Episode one (Dead End): The story is about Jalil, a fifteen year- old teenager 
who has come out of the juvenile detention after three years, but cannot find 
his mother who is hiding from him. Episode two (Breathe): About a woman 
that needs to get her daughter left to Sepideh years ago because of the return 
of her husband from the hospital. Episode three (Hear Me): About Narges, a 
fifteen year-old girl who is a successful teenager and everyone pays attention 
to her. But her father wants to force her to marry Alireza and this forced 
marriage is the end of her hopes and dreams.

211 Day Break 42 2016
Saeed Sade-
ghi,Ahmad 

Rafei

Seyyed Mohsen Taba-
tabei Pour Barg E Sabzi company

Bargesa-
bz_taba@yahoo.

com

 
The film is a story of two friends who have been hunting sparrows in the sum-
mer with an air rifle.

212 Our Little 
Circle 30 2014

Mohammad 
Fazel Pour 
Abuo taleb

Seyyed Mohsen Taba-
tabei Pour Barg E Sabzi company

Bargesa-
bz_taba@yahoo.

com

Iman is a disabled boy who wants to buy his foot prosthetics with the money 
which earns from his photo exhibition.


